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A Walk in the Way of the Lord
On Sunday, June 23rd, we celebrated the feast
of Corpus Christi. This feast dates back to 1246
when it was first established at the suggestion of St.
Juliana of Mont Carvillon, a friend of St. Thomas
Aquinas. She had received her inspiration
directly from Our Lord. One of the reasons for the
inspiration was so that the faithful could draw new
strength to walk continually in the way of virtue.
After the 10:30 Mass, Fr. John carried the
Monstrance with the physical presence of the
Body of Christ in procession around the Church
grounds. The church bells rang out melodiously
as the altar servers, Knights of Columbus, Deacon
Bob and members of the parish joined in. After the
procession, Father had Benediction and there was time
for personal reflection so that all could be renewed
in strength to follow the Way of the Lord.
At the conclusion of Benediction and reflection time,
refreshments were served in the church hall. It was a
beautiful day for everyone to share in the message of
Corpus Christi

“It’s hard to describe how angry I feel after reading what the latest @pewresearch study reveals
about understanding of the Eucharist among Catholics. This should be a wake-up call to all of us in
the Church.” - Bishop Robert Barron
On August 5th the Pew Research Center reported their study of how many Catholics believe that
the Eucharist is the Body and Blood of Christ. Overall, it is only 31% of American Catholics. This
report was quite thorough and broke down whether someone knew what the Church taught or not,
how regularly they attended Mass, and to what age group they belonged. What truly shocked Bishop
Barron - and most clergy who read the report - was the finding that only 63% of regular church goers
believed what the Church taught concerning the Blessed Sacrament.
What did not surprise me, however, was the demographic that most believed in the Real Presence: educated
Catholics. The study indicated that Catholics who graduated college were 50% more likely to believe in our
Eucharistic doctrines than those who had only graduated from high school. Moreover, the vast majority of Catholics
who do not believe in the Real Presence do so because they believe the Church teaches that the Eucharist is only
symbolic. According to the study, 43% of Catholics think that the Church teaches that Holy Communion is merely a
symbol and not really Christ’s body. Only 22% of Catholics know what the Church teaches and deny it. That 22% is
still far too high and indicates a need for us to do a better job of handing on the faith.
Many priests would herein rant about how everything since the Second Vatican Council has been a disaster or
how the Church never developed a modern way of presenting the truth that bread and wine become the real Body
and Blood of Christ. Both those perspectives have a great deal of truth within them, but I think that the fundamental
issue is emotional rather than intellectual. When I talk to converts, I almost never hear them tell me that an argument
or an article convinced them to become Catholic. I almost always hear that a devotion or attending Mass did. The
power of prayer surpasses what our minds can fathom so that those who do convert can only explain why they did so
afterwards. Likewise, it is our prayer life that helps us “cradle Catholics” to deepen our understanding of our Faith.
What did decline and is now rising again is the devotional life of our Church. My most well attended weekday
Mass is the 6:30pm Mass on Mondays because of the devotion to the Miraculous Medal. The rosary and novena
enriches the Mass and the Confessions that follow by opening all of our hearts more deeply to God’s grace.
Furthermore, whenever someone new encounters these devotions, they always tell me how wonderful they are.
Last Advent we started praying the Leonine Prayers after Mass, and I am very happy by how well received they
were. Following the example of a number of other priests, I started them primarily to make reparations for the harm
done by the abuse scandal. I also wanted to introduce a longer and more profound thanksgiving following Holy
Communion. It is by doing that we show others what we truly treasure.
One fervent and heartfelt Holy Communion can do more for the whole Church than a thousand tepid receptions.
We all must work together on passing on the precious heritage of our Faith. Let us start by making sure that we not
only believe what the Church teaches but also live it with all our hearts.
In Christ, Fr. John

Anniversary Congratulations

Al and Dorothy
Otero will be
celebrating their
50th anniversary
on October 4th.
They celebrated
with Mass
and received
anniversary
blessings earlier
this year when
they had family in
town to join them
for this special
time of
celebration.

Alfred and Dolores
DiBaggio celebrated
their 60th wedding
anniversary at the
10:30 Mass on July 6th.
Congratulations
to Alfred and
Dolores on this
wonderful
milestone in
their lives.

Ray and
Barbara
Kujawski
celebrated their
50th wedding
anniversary at
the 10:30 Mass
on June 2nd.
We extend our
congratulations
to Ray and
Barbara.

To all of our couples celebrating
ating
g anniversar
anniversaries we pray that God blesses
you with many more years off ha
happiness
together.
in
to

Neighbors Helping Neighbors
Once again our neighbor, Applebee’s on Vista Way
partnered with St. Therese parish for our Dining to Donate
event.
Applebee’s friendly staff greeted parishioners and their
families as they stopped in to enjoy a tasty lunch or dinner.
It was a great chance to support a local
business and to help the parish at the same time.
Neighbors helping neighbors is always a
WIN-WIN situation!

Tasty
Breakfast Treat
Once
On
again, on
Sunday,
May 19th,
the Scouts
served
up a
wonderful
and tasty
Pancake Breakfast.
Stacks of pancakes
along with sausage
and other breakfast
treats were served to
hungry parishioners
who enjoyed every
bite. We can’t wait
for the next one to
be scheduled and
hope to see you
there.

Strengthened in Faith
On Sunday,
Sunday
ay,, Augu
August
gust 4th,, Elsie Kalchert was
confirmed at the 10:30 Mass.
At the wonderful, “young” age of 89, Elsie
took the necessary steps to strengthen the faith
that was conferred on her at Baptism. Elsie took
inspiration from watching the Christian network
EWTN, underwent preparation and then received the
sacrament of Confirmation.
We extend our congratulations and wish Elsie many
more years of God’s blessings in her life.

Elsie is joined by Johanna Dosky, her sponsor, (left)
and her daughter Diane Kalchert (right)
She is applauded by Fr. John, Deacon Bob and
altar server Bob Kopinsky after the Confirmation.

Sharing Fun and Fortune

A wonderful sharing of food, fortune and fun is what the Poor Man’s
Raffle on Sunday, July 14th was all about.
Father John began the festivities with a prayer and attendees had a
chance to enjoy cold beverages while they got a head start on selecting numbers for the 50/50 raffles
and to participate in the Chinese basket raffles.
A delicious brunch catered by Lori’s Catering followed. Throughout the brunch lively conversation
and the drawings for the 50/50 raffles kept things interesting.
Once the reverse raffle began, attendees diligently kept track of the numbers hoping not to hear
their number called. Bob Cermak and Bob Piechowski kept
up a comedic banter throughout that kept the audience
entertained.
When the drawing was down to the last five numbers,
the holders of those five numbers agreed to share the
grand prize equally. The lucky winners and their numbers
were: #7 – Joe Bellian; #69 – Don Zamiska; #98 – Jeff
Snodgrass; #102 – Fr. John Schneider; #129 Adrian Cucci.
A special thank you goes to the Knights of Columbus for
their assistance in making the event a great success.
Bob Cermak and his team of volunteers also deserve a
lot of credit.
We look forward to seeing you next year for your chance to share in
the fun and fortune.

Life Long Learning

St. Therese has just what you need to warm your spirit this fall & winter!

Young Children
PSR teachers are ready to share the love of God and Catholic faith with children in first through
eighth grade, Wednesday nights, September through May. We offer seventy-five minutes of hands on lessons
including music, crafts and adventures each week! Thanks to a generous donation from St. Therese Social
Concerns Commission, we’re kicking off PSR with a return pilgrimage to Our Lady of Lourdes Shrine,
Sept 11, 2019! New at PSR this year – we’re adding a preschool-kindergarten class the first Wednesday of
every month!
High School Teens
The Youth Group is small, but still mighty as we continue to offer teens valuable experiences with a
dedicated adult leadership team. Without parish schools to draw from, it has been a challenge to replace
students graduating from high school each year. All teens are welcome to join at any time of the year.
Adults
God’s School of Trust is an all new ten-week program beginning Sept 17. The program will include a mix
of video, prayer, reflection, and discussion. Participants are required to register by Sept 9, and a $10 fee is
requested for materials. For those hesitant about missing class, know that each week is independent and
special arrangements can be made to catch up on missed evenings!
Scripture Study with Deacon Bob on Tuesday nights will switch gears for God’s School of Trust, returning
to regular studies after November 19, 2019. If you’d like to give yourself the best possible preparation
for Sunday Mass, Scripture Study is for you! Check the bulletin and parish calendar for more information
regarding meeting time & location.
Everyone should get in-FORMED!
If you can find your way to the internet, an on-line
-lin Catholic
-l
ic library is waiting for you! FORMED is an
on-line site offering free videos, movies, studies and more. The Cleveland Diocese purchased the $1,850
subscription for each parish. To use FORMED, you simply need to register by going to the parish website
or contacting Nancy at the parish office. If you’re not sure where to start, check out our movie
recommendations on the parish website! FORMED has something for everyone!
Women Only
Save the date for Chilled but Filled, Saturday January 11, 2020. This three-hour women’s workshop will be
thought-provoking, fun, reflective and tasty! Treat yourself to a morning sure to lift and set you in the right
direction for a great new year!
FORMED accounts have been created for all requests submitted at Mass in July. To log in,
go to FORMED.com, and enter your email address with the password IloveJesus2!
Mrs. Nancy Heineke, Director of Religious Education & Coordinator of Youth Ministry
Saints Peter and Paul ~ St Therese, (216) 581-2852

Generations of Faith

In past years I have described the main features of the FEST to you. All those features are still the same – the good food,
the freebies and the fellowship. Several members of the St. Therese choir again had the privilege of singing in the choir at the
evening Mass.
Each year a theme is selected for the FEST. This year it was “Generations of Faith and Family”. It’s more than just the passing
of years and generations. It’s more about the important work that each generation has to pass on to the next generation…the
richness of faith and family values.
The FEST has been around for 19 years. It has impacted a “generation” of disciples. There have been high school students
who have come to help in past years putting the stage together and helping around the grounds during the FEST. From there
they have returned year after year now bringing their children with them.
The FEST has always been a day of faith, family and fun. Our faith and our family values need to be passed on from one
generation to the next. They are enduring, so very important and true, that they must be passed on and shared.
Next year the FEST will celebrate its 20th year. My hope is that you can attend the FEST and share in the celebration.
It will inspire you to share your experience with your family and they can then share the faith experience in the years to come.
By Kathy Ciurlik

Tasty Treats
On Mother’s Day weekend the Music Ministry
partnered with Kedrowski’s
Bakery of Amherst to provide
delicious pastries for a bake
sale to benefit the parish.
The delicious baked goods,
especially the Snoogle, were so
wonderful that they sold out after
the Saturday Mass and Frank had to
scramble to get more for Sunday’s sale.
It was a tasty treat, not only for Moms,
but for the entire parish.

Music Ministry members (left to right)
Karen Amato, Kathy Ciurlik,
Frank Kozuch, Virginia Langood.

Treasure in our midst…

In a recent episode of Jeopardy, Alex Trebek remarked that there is no
such thing as “useless” knowledge. I have come to the conclusion that he is absolutely correct.
Every day from the time we are born we pick up bits of information from all around us.
We absorb things effortlessly that we are not even aware of.
As I have gathered information from many of our nonagenarians I have been amazed at the
knowledge they have of the earlier days of St. Therese parish, of the community around us and of
life in general. They tell me of the modern day things they have learned from the generations of their
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Many of the things we know are from formal book learning in school but the majority probably
come from our life experiences. We have opportunities to learn all around us and the old saying is
that we “should learn one new thing every day”. In this newsletter several articles are about learning
opportunities that have been shared already and new ones that are opening up in a few weeks.
One of our newest members to the nonagenarian group, Elsie Kalchert, took inspiration from
watching the christian network EWTN and underwent preparation and then received the sacrament
of Confirmation. Learning has no age limits.
Knowledge and learning are treasures that continually expand and grow. Let’s always make good
use of these opportunities. You will find that your brain is a “treasure trove” of useful knowledge and
always ready to absorb more.

Our parish community joins family and friends in wishing all our members who celebrate a 90th or
greater birthday this period (Aug thru Oct) a very Happy Birthday. May you continue to receive God’s
blessings in your lives.
Norma Hanus, Sophie Tessmer, Patricia Delmore, Alfred DiBaggio,
Eugene Petrella, Helen Froncz, Adele Wisniewski, Rita Pawlowski,
Clementine Suchy, John Klepach, Al Brooks, Helen Bond, Elsie Kalchert,
Irene Dugar, John Konkowski, Rita Gryskewich, Frances Marunowski,
Stephanie Roberts, Katherine Mastrodonato

By Pamela Skernivitz

Adult Faith Enrichment

Father John’s lecture series
began in December and
wrapped up on July 27th
with a talk on the Natural Laws. The talks took place once a month after the 5:30 Mass and attendees
were served a light meal before they settled in for the enlightening half-hour talks.
When participants began the series they were sure they knew all there was to know about Faith,
Hope and Charity; Temperance, Courage and Justice; Wisdom and Natural Laws. But during the talks
one found out just how little was known and the
information imparted by Fr. John gave new insight
Newsletter Staff
into just how they could be incorporated into our
Kathy Ciurlik............................................................Writer
everyday lives.
Char Jeloveck...................Creative Design, Photography
If you missed the talks, you missed an opportunity
Cindy Kiel....................................................Parish Liaison
to expand your knowledge of the practice of our faith.
Virginia Langood.............................Parish Photographer
There will be more opportunities in the future as
Pam Skernivitz.............................................Writer, Editor
various adult education programs are scheduled for
lecture and discussion. We hope you can make the
Contributing Columns
time to attend some or all of these great programs.
Father John...............................................Pastor’s Column
By Kathy Ciurlik

Nancy Heineke................................DRE, Coordinator of
Youth Ministry Saints Peter and Paul, St.Therese

By Kathy Ciurlik

Join us after Mass to watch the Browns play the Titans. The game will be broadcast on a high resolution Billboard
truck on LARGE LED screens showing the game on THREE sides. Similar trucks can be seen at Northfield, the
Casino and around downtown Cleveland. You will be able to see the game from any vantage point at the picnic.
Hot dogs, nachos, sloppy joes, beverages and beer will be available for sale. Or, you can bring a picnic lunch
to enjoy during the festivities. Kids’ crafts and Chinese and 50/50 raffles add to the fun.
Main prize drawing at end of day.
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